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IUlproven'lent in Sl.rings tor VehIcles. 

'rhis improvement consists first, in the substitution of taper 
longitudine.l ribs, A, (see engraving) for the ribs llnd slots in 
common use, which prevent lateral slipping of the leaves of 
carriage springs, and second in the application of India-Tub
ber bearings-one of which is represented at B-to the cast 
metal scat of the spring, C, whereby much of the jar and 
concUEsion, when vehicles M'e in motion, is prevented from 
transmission to the spring, and �reater play and elasticity 
also sec1:�red. 

wooden vessels, into which pour muriatic acid, diluted with tiun of that of the railway ; but where parties can alferd it 
water, until it marks 7 degrees of Baume's areometer (spec. we recommend the introduct;on of both. The game of cro
grav. Hl5.) quet is healthful, graceful, and social, and for young persons 

7. Leave the bones in this mixture until the upper ones are of both sexes we know of no open-air amusement that com. 
soft and pliable; this generally takes places is about six or bines so many benefi.cial qualities with that of pleasure. 'rhe 
seven days if the proportion of bone and acid has been well introduction of the game into schools is becoming quite com. 
regulated. mono 

9. Sink the baskets in a second set of wooden vessels, IDled The manufacture ot c]'oquet implements has grown into an 

The ribs, A, are formed in the leaves by swaging, and aJ'e 
so made that the convex side of' any leaf exactly fits the con
cave side of the leaf exterior to it, when the leaves are put 
together. 

to half their hight with muriatic acid, diluted with water, extensive business at Springfield, Mass., and the firm of Mil. 
till it marks 3° on Baume's areometer, and leavo them in this ton Bradley & Co., of that city, has become identified with tho 
solution until they are transformed into a soft, malleable, manufacture of the finest qualities of these goods. 
semi-transparent substance,out of which all the lime has dis- -_. 

appeared. Explosion or a GaSOlueter. 

10 . Wash the bones by running a stream of cold water over The city of Cincinnati felt the rumble and roar of a great 
The cast metal seat, C, is fastened by bolts, D, passing 

through the bar, E, and held firmly by the nuts, F. The 
seat is so constructed that the rubber bearing, B, separates 
the leaf next it slightly from the seat, 80 as to admit of 
compression and expansion, corre-

them for one.quarter. of an hour. explosion on the 24th ult. The Comml!lrc:ial says: "A great 
11. Place the bones in a tank containing lime water to mass of blp.ck smoke rose above the Gas Works, then came a 

neutralize the acid , and after this, wash them again several concussion that shook the windows, and' immediately the 
successive times with cold water. The lime must be slaked smoke was crowned with a big, red flame-burst that shot up 

sponding to the motion of the 
spring. By this means considera
ble eJasticity is gained over that 
atkincd lJy the ordinary method, 
and the fOl'ce of violent shocks 
much weakened. 

Boside the gain in elasticity this 
method is claimed to possess the 
following advantages over tho old 
method. The form of the ribs gives 
greater strength to the leaves. 
Their tapering form limits the 
amount of the depression when 
heavily loaded, in consequenee of 
the binding or wedging of the con
vex surface of each rib in the con7 
cave surface of the one lying up
on it. 

to an amazing hight. The shock 
was felt all over the city, ex. 
cept in the extreme limits, and 
probably not less than a third 
of the population realized im. 
mediately that something extra. 
ordinary had occurred. 

'rIle spring can be made as light 
and graceful in appearance llS 

those of the old style, and the 
number of leaves is entirely unes DOUGLASS' IMPROVED CARRIAGE AND CAR SPRIN'G. 

"The gasometer, or holder, 
which bUrst, was a mass of boil
Cl'-iron of a quarter of an inch 
thickness, 127 feet in diameter, 
and 35 feet in height. It was an 
immense, inverted, circular tank. 
that rose and fell slowly, accord
ing to the amount of gas con
fined between its top and the 
surface of the water. Sunk into 
the ground, with a depth of 35 
feet, is the tank proper, circular, 
of course, of stone, brick, and 
mortar. There were 375,000 feet 
of gas in the holder when the 
explosion occurred. We find it 

sential to the application of the improvement, which is 
adapted to all springs from those of the heaviest locomotive 
to springs for tIle lightest buggy. 

This improvement has been made the subjCGt of two pat
ents-the first bearing date, May 23, 1863, and the second June 
2 18G8-both of which wore obtained through the Scier;.tific 
American Patent Agency, by George Do�glass, whom address 
for further information, Bridgeportl Conn. 

...... 
UTILIZATION OF !{ON�. 

in the water used, and 1 part of lime by weight employed to 
every 200 parts of water. The whole must be well stirred, 
covered, and allowed to rest for so�e hours. 

12. The bones, after these last washings are completed, are 
now in a suitable state for the manufacture of the best qual-
ity of glue. 

13. 'rhe acid, at 3° Baume, used for the second operation, is 
suitablo for conversion into that of 6° Baume for the next 
first maceration . 

14. Boil the bones in pans constructed as shown in the fol
lOwing cut. The lJottom plate which supports the bones is 

perforated by small holes, and 
Not much more than fiffy ymHE! agooi�:boncs;W'cri:t to the 

/' is surmounted: by a pipe which 
refuse or dirt heap>beinO' thrown awa:y. <IIs a valueless sub- reaches above their surface in 
stance, with the "x�ptici; of a very sma"U tttnount.of them the pan, so that when the water 
which was emplpyed in the manufacturo of glue. in A begins to boil it runs out 

In our day, however, th(l trade in bones has acquired Ii va!ilt through the top of the pipe, B, 
importance. From them are manufactured soap, glue, phos- and fiowsoverand through the 
phorus, bone black, and valuable manures. mass of bones in a perpetually 

Many sMps sail to dls�:111t part� of the world in �rdel' to circulating stream. In large 
obtain cargoes of llone. '1'he lJattle-fie1ds of Europe have works the operation is per-
even, in some instan'Jes, been dug up, and their 10n2' pent formed in successive boilers, in 
treasures sent to the bono mills to be converted into "super- each of which the degree of 
phosphate," which, applied to the wheat and fodder crops, has concentration is increasecl. 
help;,d in the shape of broad and meat to support the p resent 15. When boiled down to the proper consistency, run out 
genomtion. the glue in flat, wooden molds, threo feet long by one foot Men have thus actually been made to feed upon the ro- broad, which must be waGhed and wetted beforc tho introduc-
mains of their ancestors through the speculative genius of tion of the glue. . 
the manufacturer of artificial fertilizers! 16. 'rake up the glue sheets from the molds with a knife Bones aro collected along with old rags in evory country in slipped under them, and cut it crosswise into six or seven 
the worid, bnt the largest supplies are obtained from South lengths by means of a "special" glue cutter. America, whero an immense numbCl' of cattle are annually 17. Dry your glue on twine netting, the strands of which 
slaughtered for the s:1ke of their hides and fat. must be TIT inch in diameter. The netting i8 stretched on 'rile city of Hull, in England, is . the principal depot for frames 6 teet l ong and 1t feet broad. The temperature of 
bone. for the European market, and po ssesses many large the drying rooms must be maintained at from 50° to 77° Fah. 
and powerful crushing mills, where they are reduced into When the outer air haB this temperature, it is allowed to 
fragments of the desired size. freely circulate among the layers of frames, through lattices We shall limit ourselves to-day to the manufacture of soap situated all round the building, and which can be closed or 
and glue from bones; reserving for a future article the :;netll· opened at will. When dry it is ready for market. od of utilizing them in the production of phosphorus and of 18. The muriatic acid solutions are separately treated, in a 
supel'plwsphates. manner we shall describe in a future article, in order to save Practical infOl'mation being what is needed in this matter, the valuable phosRhoric acid they contain. we shall sum up the whole subject as concisely as possible for 

__ � 
the benefit of our roadel'E. Hydropathic Treatluent 01' Ituill'oa(l StocKs. 

1. Place the bones in 'large baskets, or nets, in running The Mercl!ant'a Jfagazine publishes the som!)what startling 
water so as to wash off tho adherent dirt. fact that twenty-eight of the .leading bilro,ads of' the country 

2. Ra,ng the baskets to drya.nd drip, or spread tho bones on have, within the short space of two years, incroa�ed their com7 
an inclino so as to allow the water to run off from them. bined capital from 287 millions to 400 millions of dollars. 

3. G.\;rry the llOnes to a crushing mill or to a stamp mill, shOwing an average inflation of 40 pel' cent.' The' editor ar
n.nd reduce them to the sizo of a hickory nut. If this he done gues, what is undoubtedly true;that it is impossible to adduce 
between revolving, horizontal cylinders, these must have any really sound justification of the "watering" policy. It 
sharp·eaged ridges about three-qual'ters of an inch broad on is, in most cases, simply a deceptive game played by specula
th.)iT outer surfaces. tive directors, who, after the inflation has lJeen consum-

4. Hoceive the crushed bones on a bottom formed of parallel mated, will be the first to forsake the bubble, and qui
rods which will allow fat and marrow to ooz e  through, with- otly wait to profit from the ultimate violent revulsion in 
oat giving passage to the bone. values; while the attempt to draw out of the consumers of 

5. -Place the crushed bones in wicker baskets in large vats the country high charges for fl'eight, so as to pay dividends on 
or tanks, and cover them with ws,ter, the temperature of the increased stock, is a direct check to our material progress. 
which must be from 120° to 1>10° Fah., and no mor·c. • _� ____ _ 

6. SIdra the fat as it forms from the top of the waTm water, The' Gall1.e or Croquet. 

l'tnd it is then ready, after mixing with alkalies. to be boiled, A counterpart to the railway velocipede, illustrated on an-
into soap. lj'tlle bOne8h(�(lbembmled, the soap obtained would other page, for the amusement of young persons, is the game 
contain glue, be of inferior quality, dark-colored, and bad of croquet, one of the out-of·door entertainments which has 
scented. become very popular within a few years. It has the advan-

'7. Tali() the lJaskets and their contained bones from the ! tage over the railway velocipede in the matter e,f expense
grease vats, !1nd let them drip, after which suspend them in the prke of a set of croquet implements costing but a frae-
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impossible to state the cause of the explosion, and difficult 
to convey any idea of the appearance of it. It appeared as if 
the roof of the holder was rent in twain from north to south, 
that as it rose and fell back the overwhelming sound was 
heard, and then the great bursts of flame and smoke arose. 
For an instant, for a s'luarearound, the br(C)ath of a mighty 
heat played. Tho woodwork of doors and;windows was blis
tered and blackened. Men a hundred feet away found their 
faces, arms, and hands scorched to the flesh, and for many 
squares around, the close, stifling hcu,t was felt, and then. it 
was all over. 

. 

"The explOSion is not accounted for by even the best in
formed gas manufacturers. Whenlt occurred there was no 
fire near the holder, and no gas liad been let into it for sil( 
hours. One theory is that of great expansion of the gas by 
solar heat on the holder, the consequent bursting of the roof, 
and flame communicated to the escaping contents from tha 
stack of the Globe Rolling Mill. The idea has quite general
ly prevailed that there is no danger of an explosion to a hold7 
er. Several instances refute this. I.n October, 1865, a gas07 
meter of the London Gaslight Company's works, at Nine Elms, 
Battersea road, exploded, killing ten men. It was t\�:ice the 
.size of this. Not long since, we are informed, there was a  sim7 
Har explosion at Chicago. Both these explosions, however, 
were accounted for, the fire communicatingfl'Oll the governor 
in the first instance. How this ever occurred no ono seems to 
know. The officers and employes of the works arc puzzled, 
and cannot solve the mystery. So fllr as we can learn the only 
sufferers as to property, by this affair, is the gas company, 
whose loss is about $100,000, on which there is no iusurance." 
================='-=-====-

Tlte EdUo,'s are no ,'csllonllibZe for ,,1<. Opm;on,9 e>:pressed by the!,' Cor
'respondents. 

Large and Smull Cart-Whee1s. 

MESSRS. EDITOHS :-Your cor.respondent, " F. 'V. B.," in 
N0. 22, current volume, page 342, in his comments upon my 
communication in No. 20, of same volume, makes an l1mus
ing misapplication of a well-known law of friction, to prov!) 
that the friction between the axlo �and the hubs of cart 
wheels, moving t1.J.o smne distance, in the' same time, with :l 

given load, will be the same, whefher tl;w 'wheels are large Of 

small. 
The law which he invo}rcs in support of this paradoxical 

proposition is laid down in the books in theBe words: 
"The friction is entirely LTJdepell.dent of the velocity of con

tin'\lous motion." 
All that this law establishes, in relv,tion to the friction ljlOl

tweon the axle and hub of a cart wIleel, is this: In moving 
the same cart, with the same load, a given distance, you will 
have the same amount of friction to overcome, wheth& i.t 
moves at a groater or less velocity; because there is the sam� 
amount of rubbing between the fixlc and its" ;:il'culllscribing 
box or bearing," in the one case as in the other; and it makcs 
no diffm'ence whethel' that amouut of rubbing is perfolmed in 
a long 01' a short time. 

It is precisely this law that proves the correctness of my 
proposition; viz., thilt "by doubling the size of tho wheels, 
you reduce the friction onc7half." 

To illustrate: Suppose the axle, on which the wheel turns, 
is six inches in circumfemnce. It is ma.nifest, that at each 
revolution, every particle of malter in thc hnb or box, which 
comes in contl1ct with the., axle, 1ll11�t move uround tho latter 
a distance of six inchos, !lUd with the friction duu to the 
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